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nt mn mb' been willing to subscribe that 
project had been abandoned, and the 
present monument was the pro- 
Eft o* * the modified scheme, 
ft* Dominion and Ontario Par-

«SXML. .SSmST’S?
a donation of $800 from 

th« City Council of Toronto, the bal- 
snoe of the cost being partly met 
°y subscriptions, gathered mainly 
«50UK& the indefatigable exertions of 
“fs. Sietcher, honorary secretary of 
the Ladles' Committee. He expressed 
hta pleasure that the figure which •sur
mounted the. Pedestal is the work of a 
y®”n* Torontonian, who, he doubted 
not, would rise to eminence In his pro- 

.°]“ behalf of the committee, 
he thanked Messrs. McIntosh A Son 
i®Ljbe spirit in which they had un- 
2fJ2ekek the work. "The firm took 
toge chances," said the chairman, 

an/? *°™e of them may not yet be 
î£! ™!„J.eferrine to the fact that 

yet lack fuhds with 
Which to meet their Indebtedness.

Ben. Keerge Kirkpatrick.
The Lieutenant-Governor was then 

®a,.led upon. He said that the cam
paign was a remarkable one for two 
Sn.»h2e rea,on1- ^rst. the call to 

was so sudden and, unexpected,
On Satutdhy Afternoon thousands of dlers w^th ro^nuch^l^my11 The 

the dtlxena of Toronto and vicinity as- 1 large expeditionary force wai not 
sembled In the Queen's Park to wit- j needed so much to overcome the few 
ness the ceremony of unveiling the1 “7reed* as to prevent the spread 
monument which had heen'erecte* by j Indian. r,lV°AL ‘ÏÎ many thousand

green the memiy# of those of lege and burn the settlements ôf the 
ner sons whq in answer to whites and to massacre the defence- 
the call of their country went leeB women and children. The cry for 

l from their homes and obeveü wuî* ,tr<>7? them and was 
Lacs fufl of hope and courage to 0berry®d wlth alacrlty-

rebellion, which threaten- Zll to. r*?*on why,lu the Trial. t^^ogrltar of this fair Dominion, Even tho' some one® had blstored.
^Kentvllle. N^S., June 27^-In thi|oÆ|6 of*their duty” to' lay 'down oAsSS^waa^emal-klbie waà tnat^ùen 

(trial of Peter JWheejer^aMUsedof^t^ ^ ^helf^Ws. Though somewhat tardy a. comparatively large rorce, assembled
•murder of ------«Luted Pay*$honor to those who merited ! îy‘td,s.uch expedition ana in such a

'they he!rd^thT prisoner rnake it. ToroSfo showed on Saturday that to traver*> many
ts to do away with the girl and dêeudown In the hearts of the people | of country?fo“ mînyVmlle^n 

Others testified to having wen Wheeler areAferlahed. bright and green, the over a new railway* traveling thromrh 
to the neighborhood of Ute Kempton mentmte, of thorn stirring events slush and snow *nd l^daran^. over 
GlneT* Un 'methU Afternoon* ^iiarked the spring and summer over hills, 'oter mouS ?£« 
Wh^ d'd not Pern io m»™«W Sfe885' and of ^ loyalty, zeal and all kmde of wea-

! 2ÎS ~ncernn”n the™ sta?em^ta”of «Eton of her volunteer soldiery Uo®»* oV thHu™ ra£ fro£ r®ûee- 
r witnesses, but during part of todays which characterised this era of Cana- suffering from privations™f‘til sorts 

proceedings he kept bis head In hi. dlan history. y.et they went on sïeadUy unti ’?£ey
■ band, and seemed to desire to hide Elaborate arrangements had been 5?hachhed^ “f Northwest Territories*

made by the committee having charge served to teri™^-®11.» en^rtd de" 
of the unveiling, under the able chair- pato wm rVark^Yo/anottr0^ 

manship of Lteut.-Col. Graèett. son; it was conducted entirely by our
An inspiriting scene. JL™ Si?a,dlaii. troops, no mercenaries

Surtound.ng the monument, which 1, upon her cdlzen romie^wh^sprana 
located on the east side of the Park, to arms from love of count™ and ? 
opposite uroevenor-street, a large en- desire to defend thedeSSitess on» 
closure had been roped off, and wltnin In the Northwest and to ®etioré ue^e 
It an elevated platform was provided and order. (A voice: "And we wotid 
for tne speakers, wnue to tne west of go again.") No doubt lr 'lhd ctil or 
the plauorm. a thousand chairs at- : duty were sounded again mlnv™h,.n 
forded accommodation for the Invited dreds and thourands of the *voun« 
guests. These seats were filled with a j men of Canada would be found 
fashionable gathering, In which the 1 to do their duty in the future “* 
ladles largely predominated. Kvery tne past. * “* ut ■
available Inch of standing ground u-.... . «, ., _within the enclosure around the Wemen * Noble Pari,
monument was occupied by tne mem- The erection of the monument about
bers of the tiattletord and Batoche to be unveiled was due to a woman__
Column Associations and the Veterans a mother, whose son went to 'the 
of 1866, who turned out In large num- Northwest; a mother, whose sleepless 
bers. The veterans of 1886 were, as eye» Passed - through many a night 
befitted tne occasion, present In large during his absence, whose aching heart 
numbers, proudly wearing upon their was tiled with anguish for his safe 
breasts the wen-polished medals, si- return, and when that son was restor- 
lent mementoes of the trials, hard- ed to her, her womanly heart went 
ships, fatigues, privations and dan- out In sorrow and sympathy 
gers the weareres had undergone, but towards those mothers and sisters and 
which were all forgotten In tne hearty wives whose loved one» did not come 

tulatlons and cordial greetings back, or who were borne home for
weeping eyes to look upon and loving 
lips to kiss once more. She determined 
to do what she could to perpetuate the 
memory of those brave men who had 
died. A grateful country would not 
willingly let die the remembrance of 
her citizen soldiers' brave deeds, and 
they would keep In loving remem
brance their fallen comrades. After 
paying a high compliment to tne young 
artist whose work he was about to ex
pose to the public gaze, the Lieutenant- 
Governor pulled the cord and released 
the Dominion flag with which the 
monument was enwrapped, and amid 
the cheers of the great gathering, the 

of clti- music of the bands and the clatter of 
the rifles as the tropps presented arms, 
the monument was unveiled.
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< -CHAS E. WILLARD,Teronto Hours Her Citizen Soldiers 
fie Fell in 1885,

uposnro ceremony in the park

_ A, 3
K- Hale» per $1000

WITH PROFITS. 

Age «3....$1»

Rates per $1000
WITH PROFITS,

New Business written 
in 1895, S23.000.000

i

And think of these 
prices I

Men’s Saits that we need 
to make to order for $16— 
made this week for $ 12.95. 
You can choose any pattern 
you like, and the material 
is choicer than you’ll get 
in the best $18 ready-to- 
wear suit offered any
where.

And our offer is a suit 
made to your measure for 
$12.05.

Age 25....$13 75 
“ 26.... 13 95 
" 27

k-• •
" 4514 15 

14 35 
14 65
14 80
15 05
15 30
16 65 
15 SO

46.... 21 
“ 47.... 22 
" 48.,.. 23 
" 49.... 24

Income in 1895" 28Km’s
Salts 
To Order.

•< 29Description of tie Latest of the City’s ■ $2.246.859“ 30. 
“ 31.- “ 50....“ 82 ■' 51.... 27 

- 52.... 28 
*' 53.... 30

" 88Thinking of a run to the seashore or the woods ? 
1 he little nothings that do so much to make the journey 
pleasant are here, all of them.

The rest things.
The play tilings.
The toilet bits.

Walk through the store ; almost every corner will 
suggest something—and very little to pay for it. Your 
plans for the coming national holiday have had our best 
consideration at every point.

Paid Policy-holders 
in 1895, - $1.491.412

Assets - > $1,981.395

i" 34 
" 35.... 16 06 
" 36.... 16 30 
■' 37.... 16 60 
" 38.... 16 96 
" 39.... 17 35 
“ 40.
" 41.
“ 42.

'• 64 ri;33' “ 65 
“ 56 
" 67 
" 68
« 89

» of Tkeiuuds ,r Saldlen aad 
Ow Teluiccn* Inutnl Was 

BkveUrit la «aeca'a Park - Kell tf
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17 80 
IS 30
18 S5

Boner-Story or the Brava BmK-Baay " 80....

J Patriotic / d lresies.ap-
price list of 
application. FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT.

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Districts.

Head Office for Caiaia, 37 Ynm-SL Toronto. H-„K?Ew
has 12

ot , Men’s Pants that we 
have always made to order 
for $3.60 — special this 
week to order for £2.99— 

, and better material than 
you’ll see in the beet Five 
dollar, Guinea or Sterling 
pants made in Toronto. 
Choose any pattern you 
fancy; and if yon find a 
fault with either the fit or 
finish—don’t take them. 
Get your money back on 
the spot.

lad-
of

MICH IEthaW SPECIAL CARPET SALE FOR TUESDAYe & CO.*A Telling Him That
Food cooked with gases loses 

little Is weight. Every housewife 
who hee employwL a gas range 
under Mods that ana can cooks 
course dinner very readily with s 
gne range. The Princess Pearl Gas 
Range Ts admirably arranged and 
adapted to the needs of the house
hold. m
ranges are not tainted nor do they 
take up the odor of gas.

The cold-rolled steel body Is ja« 
panned and baked, and is lined 
throughout
asbestos accomplishes the double 
result of retaining the heat inside* 
ot range and of preventing rust 
attacking the steel from Inside.

Oven doors are balanced, and 
can be opened and closed without 
jarring, therefore do not cause 
pastry to drop. Spring for oven 
doors is covered, therefore dean, 
ana is very simple. Doors open 
flush with oven bottom, and the 
face of door is of smooth steel, 
forming a strong and convenient 
shelf when opened. The oven door 
handles are simple, operate per
fectly and will be appreciated by 
those who have observed the poor 
contrivances generally placed on 

Tt is arranged so that water heater can be added at any 
are lever handles and protected by pipe 

htoh can be easily

Y ou could wisely lay by some of these cârpets for a 
little later at the prices we are charging you the last day 
in J une. The goods are new, and in best colors and 
latest designs. Think of the lowest prices in carpets you 
know of and you will find these to be lower :

Fine Brussels Carpet, latest 
designs, reg. price $1.10, for....78. 

860 Finest Brussels Carpet, sold 
usually for $1.18, to clear
quickly .............................................90e

All-Wool Carpet, gives splen
did wear, reg. price 75c. for...80c 

S3 pairs L&ce Curtains, cream 
and white, 8 1-2 yards long, 
beautiful goods, reg. price 

.............80c $2.75. Tuesday ..............................K1.88

*kept r?? P\id V
ZS WHEELER GUILTYTthat

aient tori

Alleged Berderer ef Au|e Kemptem 
New Trie, to

>*XlPthe .
t he VaceBSw \ I bult and dlehes coekwl In the*best . » A line of fine Tapestry, good 

colorings, regularly sold for 
60c, Tuesday ..............................

Superior quality Tapestry, re
gularly sold at 60c, Tuesday .. 45c

ex- 16are
iy

with ..be.to,. Theand
the /
at

A Tapestry that will meet the 
ideas of the mo* particular 
buyer, in all the best color
ings, regularly sold at 66c, 
Tuesday ..................

J ,JVV 1For $7^99 we sell the 
best ready-to-wear suit 
ever offered anywhere 
for $12, and pants for 
$1.99 equal to the finest 
factory production 
shown anywhere for $4.

And these garments 
are all made in our 
building by our tailors 
for our own good trade.

The prices we quote 
are special—and only 
for this week.

TReidjr-
to-Wear
Suits.

t
to-
al- ABARGAINS IN CLOTHING FOR TUESDAY.snow, 1ce.
his

‘X
sell

vlly Of- course it keeps the trade guessing how we can 
good- clothing at such prides, Never mind ; you are 

the gainers by these wonderful daily bargains in this de
partment Are you fully equipped for the .holiday ? See 
fhese two specials for Tuesday :
37 Men’s Waterproof Coats, In 

black paramatta and tweeds.
In grey, brown, fawn, check 
and twill, and check, extra , 
long cape, sewed seams, su
perior goods, reg. $6 to $7.50,

and, tag Ace. \ot the City Ujgto f** 

A. Cosgrove of Detroit siiWA. Clegg. 
Boston, the two stowàw^s of the 

__ _ Rfonded O. T. R. freight.oeV from
* Windsor to Montreal. c*e before 

Magistrate Richardson on Saturday
% ■ end received sentenee of Imprisonment

* I for 30 days each. The car had been 
» Ï * sealed at Windsor, but when the train 
V#: reached St Thomks the conductor

B'.' to his surprise found It open. Noth- 
ML Jng appeared to be amiss, however, 

F end he sealed it once more and took 
M the precaution, besides, of locking the 

door. When the train reached Little 
York the train hands heard muffled 
|iowl8 and sounds of hammering, and 
seeking the cause unearthed the two 

.‘Yankees, who were wild with the fear 
that they might be entombed for some 
days longer, in the car was a large 

-’consignment of salt. As proof was not 
forthcoming that these passengere had 
broken the seal the charge preferred 
was simply that of stealing a ride. 
The penalty attached was $2 and costs 
or a month In Jail, and as both men 
said they had lost everything at the 
"Windsor races they had to accept the 
latter.

m ***'buj m rea-
Piping is locu throughout.

_ _ ie valve handle-t (or top burner* are in front,
from contact with drese, etc. ; each valve is provided with removable tip* w 
changed if necessary to adjust range to extreme pressures. FOR SALE BY

The Adams Hurnlture Company, Limited, Yonge-Street. 
James Westwood, 633 Queen-Street West 
D. Smart, 192 Queen -Street West. *.
A. B. Dowswell, Markham-Street, Corner College.

hrv"i stoves.gas
time All the valve handle1* r 
from contact with dress, etc.

461

39 Men’s - All-Wool Scotch , 
and Cheviot Tweed Suits, 
Italian lining, silk stitched, 
superior goods, equal to or
dered work, reg. $9 to $12,

............... ...ee.es

;which
by

1 1

be
;old

The Moffat Stove Co., Ltd., Weston, Ontmar* 94.00 for.........for »

WOMEN'S GLOVES FOR TUESDAY,as into
Jherry- , 

small 
y 61» 
litional 
ind an 
itùlfl a 
irdered

1 road- 
•ported 
vud be 
<i with 
i road- 

The 
rdlnary 
X ^oad* 
lent 1« 
lass ol 
square 

-, how* 
bie foi 
aeways 
;ted of
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watei 

y $750, 
be pro
ays for '-1 
y-street 
In St.

BEST QUALITYCertainly anything and everything that ought to be 
in a perfect stock, a few as finger boards—for prices, for 
Tuesday, just on the eve of the holiday.
Ladles’ Kid Oloves,7-hook lac

ing, ’colored and black, reg.
75c, for ..................

Mosquetalre Suede 
colored, reg. 76c,for Tuesday 

Silk Gloves, black, colored and 
cream, reg. 50c, Tuesday ..

Philip Jamieson :COAL LW ErSS.25f

!Yonge and Queen .sts., Toronto
Silk Gloves, black, colored 

and cream, a fine line, reg.
65c. for ...................................................45c

Silk Gloves, cream and white, 
a prevailing style, 18 Inches 
long, reg. 66c, for .....................

Would you have the best bi- 
t cycle in the world 7 Then be 

satisfied with nothing short 
of thè Wolff-Amerlcan high 
grade cycle ..................................

45c
Gloves,

I

WOOD
*Oc Lovesi.80» 0Oc

Prices.congra
which marked the re-unlon of old com
rades after years of separation.

Drawn up in line on the roadway 
which circles the Park on the east 
were the Governor-General’s Body 
Guard, under the command of Lleut.- 
CoL George T. Denison; on the north 
side of the enclosure were the Royal 
Regiment of Canadian Infantry; on 
the west were the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
Royal Grenadiers and 48th Highland
ers. The military forces' were under 
the command of LleuL-CoL Otter, 
D. A. Q. of the district, who com
manded the Battleford column during 
the campaign of 188*. To the south 
were massed thousands 
zens, who cheered enthusiastically the 
complimentary references of the speak
ers to the prowess of the volunteer 
forces.

The monument consists of a base 
and pedestal of Canadian granite, 
bearing a bronze statue In heroic size 
of Canada proffering In the extended 
right hand the olive branch of peace 
and wearing a sheathed sword. The 
statue is the work of a young Toron
tonian, Mr. W. 9. Allward, who was 
the recipient of the congratulations of 
the multitude upon the beauty of the 
design and finished execution. The 
base and pedestal are the work of 

D. McIntosh & Sons, who 
handsome piece ot

i •jBicycle Pathways.
Editor World: Surely the majority of 

bicyclists would welcome an annual 
tax of $1 to provide pathways for the 
Wheel. To the few who might be op
posed to a city tax, I would say: Do 
you prefer the discomfort of wheeling 

I over a rough cedar block, shaking up------- ffiS fhTÆ1 to "he

extent of, perhaps, $10 per anuum for 
repairs ? About $15,000 per annum 
could be collected In taxes, and to this 
the city would contribute Its propor
tion. This should furnfshl a feiciclc 
path, abutting the -kerbtng on each 
side of the road, about a yard wide, 
where there is no asphalt. In some 
cases the roads and intersecting streets 
could be made very passable, with but 
little outlay. Along Bloor west the 
stone street car track Is very rough; 
a very light layer of gravel would 
make it first-rate for the wheel. If 
this were undertaken at once It would 
afford work to- a large number of 
needy workmen, thus widely extending 

4 Us usefulness. Will others interested 
Convey their views to The World.

BICYCLIST.

r Ottilias
i|
;.fl

OFFICES.•too •Î •-*
l\r. 20 King-street W.

409 Yonge-etreet.
793 Yonge-street 
578 Queen-street W.
1362 Queeibstreet W.
202 Wellesley-etreet.
806 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St, near Berkeley St 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St 
Bathurst St. nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

A marvel In bicycles is the 
, Eureka high grade wheel, 
that we are selling Just now

a
,J*L ■

'I4
at 800 f

1 swiA LITTLE MPECIAL THAT WILL IMTBKEST A GOOD MANY $
we will sell » lot of Slerllttg Silver Blouse Sets, wortfe every . 
cents, at

[sterdaj 
k aweV 
ft $700, 
[ell. Mr. 
l three- 
m-street

Teesday 
center 50

On ........................................ . 25 c

summer days. Have yen 
Water at the fountain # » 

i beasand different ways In this big store

i Jill

Ready-to-we: r
. . . Clothing

s’All relish dainties like lee Cream In the bat 
Ice Cream ot this. store 7—first floor. Soda 
, Your comfort studied In atried the 

main floorEntrusted to His Worship.
Turning to Mayor Fleming, who oc

cupied a seat on the platform, Dieut- 
Qovernor Kirkpatrick officially handed 
It over to him on behalf of the city, and 
requested the city to keep in charge 
the monument which had been erected 
as a tribute to the bravery of her citi
zen soldiers and a memorial to those 
who gave up their Uvea for their coun-

•Hi
î

ROBERT SIMPSON CO., VLIMITEDTHE has a great many advan
tages—the most prominent 
that it is ready-to-wear. 
There’s no* waiting—no 
fuming because you don’t 
get your clothes when pro
mised, and the minute you 
see a ready-to-wear Suit 
you know whether or not 
you like it.

Our stock is large—our 
stock is varied. The prices 
are economical, the styles 
are the newest, the work
manship is perfect. Men’s 
Summer Suits from $400 
to $10.00.

Elias Rogers & Go.-Bedee * S.W. Corner Yonge and Queen-sts.
170-172-174-176-178 Yonge-street.

t
1 and 8 Queen-st. West.g day.

then trr assess»g cov- 
ptlons,
■amers
smart 
aebts- 
►r was 

only, 
it Into 
id big 
3 esti- 
y was

SUMMER RESORTS.

hotelTaberoeen s%Js:,Ni
Large first-class new hotel ; accommoda

tion, 200 ; central location ; fishing, boat
ing and aea bathing near by ; wide, airy 
hall» and large, pleasant rooms ; the only 
therapeutic baths In the city ; cluvntor 
and all modern Improvement» ; excellent 
cuisine ; Jersey dairy products ; germ- 
proof filters ; rates, $2.50 and $3 per-day ; 
special weekly rates on application.

K. M. TREE. Manager.
O. B. PUGSLEY. Proprietor.

SENDERS.try.
Mayor Fleming, on behalf of the cor- fgred his congratulations to the vener- nadtan subjects, and when danger and 

poratlon and citizens, accepted the 1 afoie lady through whose efforts the pern, as it seemed at the time, threat- 
monument as a splendid tribute to the monument has been erected. ened the good - feelings and patriotism
memory of those who lost their lives usher speaker». which ougnt to prevail In this country.

EmmémmMMMm
pC can1- FîHJàHIHbt Lan<i

their fives at* thel?1 country’^»1 call. S‘Ve j ffl6 the^atmenc^of Hon^fi" Mîî
we„ Toronto’s Hew Member. | ‘êoK.^a1 gUrg^.^ute”?»"^ Canatian^ proved not on* tnetr^is-

Mr. E. F. Clarke. M.P., deemed the conduct of the troops. a“drSfe ^fîLtis Instinct of patriotism and Courage! 
monument Just unveiled was a fitting length to the march ot Col Otter s whlch rallled ttiem. and ln that they 
companion to the other monument column to Battleford. which for spe d ( d that battle In which tnev were 
situated at the other side of the Park, and discipline was Paralleled only by 8mdlers! bTttie, and won U
The one had been erected to the mem- that famous march of General Roberts almuat ,n advance or the ’commanding 
ory of Toronto’s brave sons who fell ln the Afghan campaign orders. It Is the soldiers’ battles ln
30 years ago In defending the Canadian. In response to chairman s - whJph the Urltlan natlo„ takes Its 
frontier from invasion, while the other A>d;.1the^tsemb"y by a greatest pride. It Is the soldier’s bat- 
was to honor those who, without a ed the hearts of-the assemoiy oy tle, won by the Individual courage, de
murmur, had éndured hardships and pathetic appeal to preserve the tl w termination and impulse of tne prl- 
prtvatlons and gave their lives to sup- and shrubs from narm ^ rred vates m the ranks, that proves tnat
press internecine Insurrection and Mr. O. A. Howland. M.L.A., referred there is a power of courage and deter- 
malntaln the Queen’s authority In the to the present as one more of those mlnatlon the people tnemselves to 
remote parts of this great Dominion, occasions which reminded her c s uphold the right, maintain the natlon- 
The deeds of the citizen soldiery, what that Canada has a history. a"d ls al cause, to defend their countiT and
they have accomplished, are commem- able of maklng a f‘8‘“ry 'rœf wheth- to stand firm and true tnrough ati dan- 
orated by monuments such as this, Canadians are put to the prooLw The speaker referred to the
and are also enshrined ln the hearts er It be by the necessities of political proxlmlty 0^the monument“ 0“Right 
of their countrymen. Fitting descend- statesmanship or the exblblti°n o^ Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald and 
ants of those heroic militiamen of m2, physical courage,they ar® eoal n - Honorable George Brown as making 
through whose efforts we enjoy to-day test. On that fhev were the slte an especially appropriate one
our freedom and civilization. He hoped ful consequences of which y for the monument to the neroes of 1885.
the day will never come when Canada commemorating, they hga t e vote ot ,hanks was glven to Mrs.
will want brave sons who will protect gad necesslty put upon them of r ror^ Fletcher and the ladles associated with 
her from external Jpes and from Inter- ing fceace andn°rdero(1"heth111Bvet8a^ ct her. on motion of Ex-Mayor Kenedy, 
nal dissension. 14»: conclusion, he of- minion at the price of the llv s seconded by Rev. Mr. Bail, the vener

able chaplain of the 7th Battalion, 
London, Ont., who announced, amid 
cheers, that he had responded to his 
country's call on five separate occa
sions and was prepared to try it again 
if necessary.

The chairman expressed the regrets 
of the committee at the absence of 
Hons. G. W. Ross and W. H. Monta
gue. who were expected to attend, but 
railed to put in an appearance, and the 
gathering dispersed.

Aactdemt Hear the Weed bine.
An old gentleman who refused to 

give his name was thrown out of his 
buggy close to the Woodbine on Sat
urday morning and received some in
jury about bis face. In trying to cross 
the road to get out of the way of 
e street cwr a wheel caught ln the 
track, and the buggy going over Its 
occupant ' wasa dragged across Queen- 
street on his face. When helped to 
bis feet It was found that his face was 
bleeding from a deep cut. The old 
gentleman Informed the car conductor 
in a towering rage that he would 
■ue the company. ____________

Band Concert To-Night.
Her Majesty’s Army and Navy Vet

erans’ Band, under the direction of 
Mr. Richardson, will render the fol
lowing program ln Exhibition Park 
■this evening from 8 to 10: March.Klng 
Cotton, Sousa; overture, The Bridal 
Rose, Lavalle; valse, Incognitlo, Ivan- 
ovlel; selection, Faust. Hare; triumph
al march. Queen City. Scott; mazurka. 
Rainbow, Sherman; fantasia, A Jolly 
Night Beyer; polka. Chant du Coq, 
Short ; two step. The Handicap, Rosey; 
God Save the Queen.

zâtiyd.Messrs, 
have produced a 
work.

The Roll of Honor.
On the south face of the" granite 

pedestal is a brass plate with the fol
lowing significant Inscription:

KILLED IN ACTION.
R. d. Artillery. Gunner de Manolley.
H. C. Artillery, Gunner Cook
MV» C^U^&kes.
(iov -General s foot Guards, Pte. Osgoode. 
Gov!-General’s foot Guards, Pte Rogers. 
ll)th Royal Grenadiers, Lieut. Mteh.
10th Royal Grenadiers, Pte. Moote.
90th Butt. Rifles, Pte. Ferguson.
90th Butt. Rifles, Pte. Hutchinson. .
90th Batt. Rifles, Pte. Wheeler.
00th Batt. Rifles, Pte. Euuis.
HOth Batt. Rifles, Pte. Hardlsty.
00th Batt. Rifles, I’te. t raser.
Boulton's Scouts, Oapt. Brown, 
french’s Scouts, Capt. Irench. 
lutelllieenee Corps, Lieut. KJppen. 
n! W. Moue ted Police, Uurp S elgb 
v xv Mminted Police, Coustflble CoWflD. 
Vw Mounted Fo-ice, Constable Glbsvu. 
NW Mounted Police! Constable Elliott. 
Battleford Rifles, Pte. Dobs.

On the north side of the pedestal Is 
another plate containing th« remain
der of the names of those who gave 
their lives for their country.
Prince Albert Vois,. v^nfer”'
Prince Albert Vola, Corp. W; Napier. 
Prince Albert Vols., Pte. S. U EU-ou. 
Prluce Albert Vols., Rte. D. MclbalH. 
Prince Albert Vn«.,,pte. D. McKenzie. 
Prluce Albert Vola.,- Pte. J. 
prluce Albert Vols.. Pte. R. Middleton. 
Prluce Albert Vol».,Pte. J. Audersou.

Albert Vole,Pte A. Usher.
DIED OF WOUNDS. 

r c. Artillery, Guunef Armsworth.
r. C. Artillery, Guuuer (*ian>entler.
Infantry School Corps, Pte,W*t»«n. J 
Boultou’s Scouts, Trooper D Arcy.
90th Butt. Rifles. Lieut. Swluford.
90th Batt. Rifles,' Corp. Code.
N W Mounted Police, Corp. D>WÇF' .N W. Mounted Police, Constable Arnold.
N W. Mounted Police, ConStafce G“”c,t' 
N.W. Mounted Police, Constable Burse.

On the east face, which 1e the front 
of the monument, Is a bronze shield, 
bearing the arms of the Dominlon.and 
above it a bronze plate of dedication, 
bearing the Inscription, "Erected to the 
memory of the officers and men who 
tefl on the battlefields of the North
west ln 1885, ‘Dulce et Decorum est pro
^(In'tiie four corners are shields bear
ing the names of the four actions 
fought during the campaign, ‘ Fish 
Crefk," "Batoche.” ‘‘Cut Knife” and 
"Duck Lake."

Those Who Brade ml Tribute».
Tjcon the elevated platform sat Lt.- 

rolP Grasett, the Chairman, together 
wUh the sUakers arid Mrs. Klrkpat-
HouseanThe*:>speake^rs0^ere<^nstened€?o

ssrsIhose who had passed unscathed

thTtegChaiermanea in opening the pro
ceedings referred to the patriotism 
which meplred a few ladles to under
take the work of erecting a monument 
a- akp mam or y of those who had f^len in hi S.mpain of 1885. It had at first 
been Intended to erect a national mon- 

but in consequence of the dlf- 
the thousands
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FURTHER POSTPONEMENT OF DATE FOR 

RECEIVING TENDERS.CARLTON WEST. ' .iaJ•rowds letors of the 
to take ln 

Situation
Messrs. Helmrod A Co., propr 

Heydon House, are prepared 
summer boarders. Rates low. 
airy. Table good. Rooms large and com
fortable. Street cars to the door.

NOTICE T0 CONTRACTORS.
[lagara

Bunday 
[ Island 
. E. of 
and urn ' .

The time for receiving tenders for the 
Iroquois Division of the St. Lawrence Gê
nais has been further postponed to Frl- 

HOTBL UOUISE1, toy. 3rd July. 1896
LOHNE PARK, ONT. J.NO. H. BALDERSON.

ünder new and liberal mssegeineni, Now open Secretary,
for tne reception of guests. Uutelne anil appoint- Department of Railways and Canals, Ot-?u“d;y‘dte»™ior i£icii.Ktawa> 22,1(1 Juue’1&6-

at es for June. C.V. WARD, Proprietor. 1J5

'
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br vefr* 
off al-» 
notice* 
on ore

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
US lo 1*1 Klsg-X But, 

Toronto. CACOUNA.
The St. Lawrence Ha 1

OPEN JUNE I5TH.

N
nrled
Lake h

TRENT CANAL.:«reamer 
th was 
caught 
ti, the 
[oyed.

Tula oiu-tlme seaside resort will have 
something new to off-w its former patrons 
In the way of pleasing changes about tuo 
hotel, amongst which are new Paner» now 
being arranged, a regular music ball for 
daucmir. couverts, utc., for public or pil* 
vale use, aud various other Improvemeuts 
The orchestra will be ln care of Herr Carl 
Walther, with Miss Ceelle Russell pin a 1st.

Mr. A. H. McEuroe, formerly of U’.o 
“Chateau Frontenac," Quebec, will have 
charge of the office, and un efficient ser
vice will be found throughout the hotel, 
improvements lu Beach aud 
for aea batbl 

The Grand
ways will give spec 
July and August for 
day visitors at Cacouua, and the Rlchellen 
Company's boats their usual good river 
schedule. For Illustrated pamphlet» of the 
St. Lawrence Hall, or other Information, 
address the Manager, 43 Bargulnet-Street. 
Montreal, or 32 St. Louls-atreet. Quebec, 
until June 1, after which to n

JOHN BRENNAN,
Malinger.

1f NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. '

SUMMER SPECIALS
FOB INSTANCE

■ Railway Bridge ef Aubère.
r
I- SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Railway Bridge at Auburn," will be recelv- 

this office up to noon on Friday, lash 
1806, for the construction ot JF

prince
How hard It Is to ret your flavor tea 1 
So with seed. But birds osonot voice a 
complaint when given food prepared by 
one not understanding them.

Thet’s why- patent

ed et 
July, 
bridge.

Specification» and forms of contract cen 
be seen at the office of the Chief Engineer 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and at 
the office of the Superintending Engineer 
at Petcrboro, on and after the 25th June,
1896, where forma of tender can be obtallp 
ed by the parties tendering.

In the case of firms there must be attach
ed the actual signatures of the full name, Itil 
the nature of the occupation and place of " ' 
residence of each member of the same^snd. 
further, an accepted bank cheque for $3000 
must accompany the tender ; this accepted 
cheque must be endorsed over to tne Min- • 
liter of Railways and Canals, and will bo 
forfeited If the party tendering declines 
entering Into contract for the work at the 
rates and on the terms stated In the offer 
submitted.

The accepted cheque thus sent In will ’be 
returned to the respective parties whose 
tenders are not accented.

This Department does not, however, bln*
Itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,
J. H. BALDERSON,

Department of Railways and Oanaiî^Ob. 
tawa, 20th June, 1896.
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Baker. 'Frtjnk and Intercolonial Itnll- 
clal Ira n service ln 

convenience of Sun-
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“BIRD BREAD”Accumulated Science and Skill
with Cottam’s Bird Seed Is best It Is 
the only food put up by an acknowledged 
authority on birds. Sold everywhere, 10c. 

è 185

i Blouse Waists
Extra qualities at $1.00 each.

I Wash Fabrics
Stylish goods—121c per yard.

1 BIKE CRAZE IK FRANCE. “ ’(Thorn- 
l West 
ive hi#

The great factories at Hartford, Conn^ U. S. where Columbia», the 
famous American «cycles, are made, are budding such matchkse 
^.cbin« today became for 18 yean they have profited by every mistake 
and have carried on their investigations in the broadest scientific spirit.

I acmmn.
. There Are Now 3*3,000 Bicycles la Use In 

the French Republic on Which 
lazes Are Paid.

i New York,June £8.—A London special 
Isays: Recent facts and figures from all 
parts of Europe prove that the bike 

, craze has now become universal. The 
Increase Id France," where exact re
turns are' collected. Is typical. Three 
years ago, when the tax on cycles was 

I first Jevled, the number ln the coun- 
: try was 120,000. Last year the total 
! had exactly doubled. When the es
timates for 1896 were drawn up the 
financial officials deemed Justified the 

! calculation that there would be 40 000 
I additional bicycles. It turns out tnat 
1 their sanguine hope Is considerably 
i short of the mark. The total this year 
! is 322,000, or 202,000 more than the 
number ln 1893.

135
-

Silks 1 0 CURE YOURSELF!fmTTîniijMfTri jNSüN* "■11 lu Ms--

f RsltetEwalOHESIMLOo. t,on ot m aeon, mem- 
A CINCINNATI,0.™* branee. Not aatrlngent 
x s. ko iga or poleocoua.
f infflfrlii^rTlj »oid by lèemriato.
4 ™ Circular sent on request.

Kumnant Sale of Light Summer 
Silks.

$S
V

\line Black Dress Fabrics
Remnant Sale useful lengths.

does 
Iona,

very trill ” and 
elody, but appear» to be 
drowsy. We are willing

If yonr little Canary 
not give forth Its “ 
sweet sfl 
varied m 
dull and dre 
to help you.

the

cyclesicrub- 
leenis 
irings. 

half -i 
any À

isides A 

-work m
t th<^ 

hurt

Colored Dress Fabrics
Remnant sale at half price.

Silk Grenadines
, Beautiful, eoo1, uncrushable, in 
; single dress patterns at June sale 

m ’ prices.

BROCK’S BIRD TREAT
has been known time and again to 
restore birds to health |nd song. 
There is a cake In each 10c. 1 lb- 
pkt. of Brock®» Bird Seed. Ask 
year grocer, druggist or flour and 
feed de$üer for It and see yoa get it

81 Colborne-eL, 
TORONTO.

•te recognised sfl over Europe and America at unequalled, unapprpacW.

STANDARD OF THE WORLD
DOUGH MIXfeRS 
DOUGH BRAKES

•/!CLEANING
—SIX SIZES—

SHAFTING HANGERS B GOODS,
Tancy-SMlMd Suita Fee. 

oy Vest, and Ladies' Dress*, etc., etc, dee. 
without shrinking and ln flrat-class style, by

Stockwell, Henderson L Co.
Phene us or leave orders at anynl our thran 

store—101 Klng-strwt west, M9 Yonge-street 
and 779 Yange-strwt. Wa pay 
nf «a goods iront a distance.

SO!
w? Art,jsaftsa ffittwl'&iSsgras?,'by1^.* two “■«»,

* POPE MFC. CO., Hartford, Conn.
W» eppotot but 00*^1^ u’s “

NICHOLSON 4 BROCK
Telepboae TST.

VI

The 48th Highlanders' Band has be- 
I gun a series of promenade con
certs ln the old Upper Canada Col
lege grounds. The energetic band
master, Mr. John Blatter, proposes, If 
patronized sufficiently, to Introduce all 
.he latest band music during the sea-

__________________________________________________ __  non. A successful concert was given
T I Saturday evening. The third concert& WILLSON, k ' T#bI»t£ jwlll be held W-ttomWo&egjr,

Golf Capes 4 such ss Flannel Su
oiu G. T. PENDRITH,k new lot of beauties just in.

We Pay prompt and particular at 
tention to mail orders.

73 to SI Adelaide West ToiOlty. tas

HOAST Is the old Scotch name for a 
cough. The English name for the best 
cure for Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat, Asth
ma and Bronchitis te Dr. Wood’s Norway
flee ÜJW.

One of the greatest blessing» to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expel» worms and gives health 
In a marvellous manner to tb. ,‘lttlo one.

Üas” " JOHN CATTO & SON,
Klng-st., opposite the Bqstofflce.
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